
Fallen Hero Portraits
request a portrait

Hero Full Name

Hero Affiliation (UNit, Department, Precinct, Station)

Hero Hometown and State Hero’s Birth Date (MM-DD-YY)

Hero’s Age Hero’s Eye Color

Hero Category

Additional Information You Would Liketo Provide About your Hero

Hero Rank and/or Title

your Name

Relationship to hero

Address

Zip Code Phone Email

City, State

Today’s Date (MM-DD-YYYY)

If you would like to request a Fallen Hero Portrait for a member of the United States Military, 
Firefighter, Law Enforcer, Border Patrol Agent, Emergency Responder or Citizen Hero who died 
in the service of others, please complete the form below.

ARMY

NAVY RESERVE

FIREFIGHTER POLICE/LAW ENFORCEMENT BORDER PATROL CIVIL SERVANT

AIR FORCE RESERVE COAST GUARD RESERVE ARMY NATIONAL GUARD AIR NATIONAL GUARD

MARINES NAVY AIR FORCE COAST GUARD ARMY RESERVE MARINE CORPS FORCES RESERVE

Special INstructions or Additional Comments Regarding Your request

Please send a copy of the obituary along with your photos.

Three to five good quality high resolution (and if possible, close-up) photographs are needed. For further details regarding reference 
materials, visit http://www.fallenheroportraits.com/painting-specifications.php. The decision as to whether the hero will be painted in 
military dress or civilian clothing can be made by you the applicant or, in some cases you may wish to leave the decision up to the artist.

I prefer hardcopy reference materials. Please send them first class with tracking, or by registered mail. (Photos will not be returned 
unless there is a special request to have them returned.) Digital photos are accepted if hardcopies are not available.

If you are outside the immediate family, and/or possibly requesting it as a surprise please relate that information. We may need to confer by 
telephone regarding the delicate nature of painting a hero without the immediate family’s permission or knowledge; however we do our 
best to honor your wishes. Each request is dealt with individually and with the utmost care.

Please note that the portrait of the Fallen Hero as well as a bio about the person will be posted on the Hero Gallery page of this website. 
All information shared will be done so with the utmost respect for the dignity of the Fallen and those who mourn them. Note: Bio 
information can be sent along with the photos (Please refer to Hero Gallery at http://www.fallenheroportraits.com for examples of Bios).

Photos and Bios should be sent as soon as possible, especially if you would like the painting by a certain date.

All applicant information is kept confidential and is used by Fallen Hero Portraits strictly to establish contact with the applicant and to 
begin the process.

Your request for a portrait will be acknowledged promptly, and you will be notified when the portrait has been started. Also, a notifica-
tion will be given when the portrait is being shipped.

Thank you for allowing us to honor your Fallen Hero.

Please send this form to:

Charlotte Wiskow Hero Portraits
1522 Willow Point Lane SW
Rochester, MN 55902

If you not an immediate family member and would like to sponsor this portrait, please visit the Become a Sponsor page at 
http://www.fallenheroportraits.coml/sponsor.php


